
UPPER PERKIOMEI{ HIGH SCHOOL
INDIAI\ S:IADIUM & TRIBE STADIUM TRASK. & FIELI} RULES

. Indian Stadium and Tribe Stadium located on the campus of Upper Perkiomen High School
have synthetic field turf surfaces ( Shaw Sportexe) and are both lighted facilities.

. The seating capacity for Indian Stadium is 1750, the seating capacity for Tribe Stadium is 750.

. Both stadiums have permanent field marking with the following dimensions:

II{DIAN STADIUM
Football: 120 yds (360 ft) x 53.3 yds (160 ft) - white lines
Field Hockey: 100 yds (300 ft) x 60 yds (180 f0 * gold lines
Soccer: 115 yds (345 ft) x 63 yds (190 ft) - red lines
Girl's Lacrosse (Painted in the spring) 110 yds (330 ft) x 60 yds (180 f0 - blue lines

TRIBE STADIUM
Football: 120 yds (360 ft) x 53.3 yds (160 f0 - white lines
Field Hockey: 100 yds (300 ft) x 60 yds (180 f0 - gold lines
Soccer: 120 yds (360 ft) x 72 yds (215 f0 - red lines
Girl's Lacrosse (Painted in the spring) 110 yds (330 ft) x 60 yds (180 ft) - blue lines

. To insure the proper care of the synthetic surface, ABSOLUTELY.-NO eum- tobpgcq,
soft drink€, snort drinks. food or seg,$$ of any lfin4 a{e,permitted on the tu{f.

. Water is the only beverage allowed inside the playing area.

. Please do not 4!rmp ice ,q{,beverage containers / coolers onto the track surface or the turf
surface at any time.

. All appropriate fypes of athletic shoes may be worn by all teams (Detachable cleats
WITHOUT STEEL TIPS, molded cleats, turf shoes or sneakers). Metal cleats" hieh heelgd
shoes and track srrikes are not perpitted on the turf su{ffl$e.

. Access to the turf fields are limited to players, coaches, officials, field personnel and
athletic trainers while organized activify is in progress.

. Please advise parents, fans and spectators that they are NOT PERMITTED on the fields
or frack prior to, during or after athletic contest.

. No spikegqflrnv kind are permitted on the track surface...with the exception of track and
field events.

r AII teams must enter the turf playing area utilizing the rubber rvalk on matting across the all-
weather track.

. Stadium restrooms are located outside the entrance of Indian Stadium

. No smoking or tobacco products on permitted on school grounds



A concession stand is located at the north end of Indian Stadium.
Absolutely no chpmical iee baes allowed on the turf fields and all-weather track surfaces
time.
NO PETS (except certified guide dogs) of any kind are permitted inside the stadium

at any

facilifies.
Team benches will be designated by Athletic Director or Game Manager
Locker rooms are not available in the stadiums.
No skateboards, scooters, roller blades, roller skates, bicycles, strollers or motorized
vehicles allowed on the turf field or all-rveather track.
lrio open flames or fireworks allowed on the turf fields
It{o golfing is permitted on the turf fietds
No throwing of discus, javelin or shot put is permitted on the turf fields
No stakeso post, poles or markers of any kind may be driven into the turf fields
If there is any blood spillage on the turf, Safetec Sanizide Plus disinfectant is to be used to
clean and decontaminate the area. Users are responsible for thiso the product can be
purchased from Medco Sports Medicine, their phone number is 1-800-556-3326.
Groups are allowed to arrive no earlier than 15 minutes before their scheduled use of the
turf facilities.
Appropriate litter and recycling receptacles are placed in all the turf stadiums and must
be used at all times.
The field cannot be used in weather conditions involving the threat of lightning. The
presence of even distant thunder warrants leaving the field and field should be clear for
30 minutes after a lightning strike.
All vehicles with non-pneumatic tires are prohibited from the track and synthetic turf field
surface. GoIf carts, utility vehicles (gators) and lawn tractors with pneumatic tires re
permitted on the track and synthetic field surfaces.
Tents must be free standing structures with the legs supported by % inch plywood.
No chairs other than those supplied by the school are permitted on the synthetic field.

Finallyo we ask your cooperation in keeping the Upper Perkiomen synthetic turf fields and all-rveather
track clean and in the manner in which they were found. This means the removal or replacing of
equipment that your group brought or moved onto the turf fields. Ignoring,.rules or abusing thgfacilities
could result in fines and/or loss of access to all ofjhe Upps:-r Pe{kiomen School District faciUties. ptease
report any damage to the facilities immediafely by contacting the Athletic Office at 215-679-5936 (X7t24)

I acknowledged that I have read the above rules and guidelines pertaining to the use of the all-weather
track and synthetic turf fields and understand in accordance to the Upper Perkiomen School llistrict
Police AR-707 that I will be responsible for any damage incurred to the all weather track and synthetic
fields rvhile under my use.
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